The Battle for the Promises!
From Ziklag to Hebron to the Throne!
Saturday, January 28, 2012
Dear Recovering Saints:
Thank you so much for praying for our time in England and Northern Ireland. Our meeting last
night in Belfast was the best since the Celtic Wildfire gathering in 2022. We arrived back in
Dallas this afternoon. I am looking forward to being at the Global Spheres Center tomorrow. I
heard great reports of how the worship and ministry at Thursday night’s Receiving Power to
Build and Advance went into the heavenlies, and am looking forward to see where we go in the
morning! James Vincent will be leading worship, and Robert Heidler will be ministering on
“The Battle for the Promises: From Recovery to Advancement!” I hope you can join us as he
shares about David’s army and how our forward movement positions us for divine recovery. If
you keep moving forward, you will have excess, access, and breakthrough! If you are not able to
join us, please watch the webcast replay which will be available through Wednesday evening.
A New Administration: Understanding God’s Government Today!
One of the key concepts we must understand in this new year is how the Lord is establishing His
government and administration. Next weekend, on February 3-4, Robert Heidler and I will be
teaching a new Center for Advancement class on “A New Administration: Understanding God’s
Government Today!” There will be no charge to join us onsite or by webcast for this class
which begins on Friday evening and continues on Saturday morning and afternoon.
Next Saturday (February 4) at 7 PM, we will have our Firstfruits Celebration for Shevat. Make
plans to join us as we shout “Blessings are on my way!”
Don’t Let Your Guard Down!!!! New Revelation Video
I love how the Spirit of God is moving during our meetings. Last Sunday was a blend of
incredible worship, revelation, declaration and even dream interpretation. Allow this latest
revelation video help you heed the call to run your race and not let your guard down
prematurely! Click HERE to watch this eight minute video!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help You Advance!

A Time to Advance by Chuck D. Pierce with Robert & Linda Heidler

This is a book of redemptive purpose! After several years in the making, our book on
understanding the tribes and months is now available! A Time to Advance, by Chuck Pierce,
with Robert & Linda Heidler, will help you understand how God, from the past, develops His
whole conquering army for today. You will also gain understanding on how each part moves
together, as well as the redemptive quality of God's covenant plan for Israel. This will help
ground you on how we are grafted into a movement in days ahead. As you learn to think like
God thinks and study the Hebrew tribes and months, you will receive prophetic understanding of
how the Lord orders your steps throughout the year. You will also see your place in God's next
Triumphant Reserve that is rising in the Earth today.
Participating in Firstfruits giving and celebrating Rosh Chodesh on a monthly basis allows you to
appropriate His promised blessings. By doing what His Word and His Spirit tell you to do,
giving Him the sacrifice of worship, and staying in the glory of His presence no matter what is
happening in your circumstances, you will be rightly aligned and positioned for advancement in
His time! You will want a copy of this incredible 328 page book!
Special: $13 (regularly $15)

Positioned for Advancement
This gathering will be recognized as one the most foundational gatherings we have ever
hosted. Our understanding of the significance of the redemptive gathering and timing has grown
since the first time we taught on the significance of tribes and months in the Issachar School.

As Believers, we are grafted into God’s covenant plan with Abraham through Jesus Christ. Our
righteous breastplate in Ephesians 6 is made up of the redemptive blessings of each tribe in
Christ Jesus. Understanding the prophetic significance and the characteristics of the tribes of
Israel is vital for gaining insight into prophetic fulfillment of our roles in our territory. This helps
us develop the Lord’s redemptive plan and see a manifestation of His purposes in our
territory. Furthermore, studying time from a Hebraic perspective helps us receive prophetic
understanding on how the Lord orders our steps throughout the year.









Embrace the Significance of Rosh Chodesh and Firstfruits (Robert Heidler)
Discover the Power of Alignment in Seed Time and Harvest (Robert Heidler)
Move from Blessing to Blessing – Month to Month – Until Blessing Overtakes
You! (Chuck D. Pierce)
Understand the Order and Function of the Tribes (Linda Heidler)
Learn the Significance of Redemptive Prophecy and How it Applies to You Personally
and Corporately (Chuck D. Pierce)
Celebrate the Blessings of the Hebraic Month of Kislev (Chuck D. Pierce and Paul
Wilbur)
Train Your Hands for War so you Overcome the Strategies that Oppose your
Advancement (Chuck D. Pierce)
Allow the Vinedresser to Prune You for Greater Life in the Vine (Chris Hayward)

($50 for CD set; $65 for DVD set)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through January 31, 2012.

